Medical Files - Toolkit for Oncology Patients
THIS IS AN ANONYMOUS APP. PLEASE MAKE SURE TO DELETE ANY PERSONAL
INFORMATION BEFORE UPLOADING YOUR DOCUMENTS.
An up-to-date digital medical binder allows you to organize all your medical records in one place.
You can share them privately with the medical team, your family, and your caregiver.
It may also allow you to better manage and navigate your treatment.
You may use your medical records for other purposes such as: managing your health insurance
claims, taxes, and other legal matters.
Other Belongers make use of the digital Binder by uploading some of the following documents:
Doctor Summary: Dates and details of other major illnesses, treatments, tests, biopsies,
diagnostic examinations, surgeries, allergies, medication, family medical history, chronic health
conditions, and hospitalizations. Immunizations. Details of past physical exams, including cancer
screening tests.
Cancer Diagnosis: Diagnosis, the specific primary cancer type and stage (Histological Type),
date of diagnosis, date of surgery or biopsy, place where the procedure was performed, surgery
performed, results of surgery, any problems.
post-surgery, copies of diagnostic test results and pathology reports.
Treatment: Complete treatment information, such as chemotherapy drug names and doses, sites
and doses of radiation therapy. Start and end dates for all treatments. Results of treatment and
any complications or side effects. Treatment of the various side effects. Hospitalizations with dates
and other medical details
Imaging Reports: Such as CT Scans, MRIs, X-rays, Pet CTs, Ultrasounds and others.
Pathological Reports: What type of biopsy was done? When was the biopsy done? From which
part of the body was the biopsy taken? Results of the biopsy.
Genetic and Genomic Test Results.
Previous surgeries and treatments.
Insurance Coverage.
This content is provided for your general education and information only. It does not necessarily
reflect Belong’s views and opinions. Belong does not endorse or support any specific product,
service, or treatment.
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